
THEMATIC RESOURCES 
for Key Stage 3
Matched to Key Stage 3
Programme of Study
• Each thematic unit helps
students to explore a wide
variety of texts from the 19th
– 21st centuries, including
non-fiction, classic literature,
novels and poems, in
addition to Shakespeare

• Creative and engaging
introductions for exploring
whole texts and writing for a
variety of purposes across a
range of contexts – a great
transition to new GCSEs

• Assess progress in each
lesson – differentiated
activities mapped to new
PoS, APP and AOs

www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish

Free lessons-
see inside

THEMATIC RESOURCES

“Ideal for preparing
Key Stage 3 students
for the new GCSE
specifications”
English Teacher

for Key Stage 3

SMART ENGLISH HEAD OF ENGLISH

NEW



New Smart English thematic units contain Student’s Books,
Teacher’s Book and Resource CD-ROM to support the
consolidation of Spoken Language, Reading and Writing Skills
across Years 7, 8 and 9 – now with fully digital versions!

Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish or call 01423 206 200

The Student’s Books 
• Flexible and time-saving 48-page themed
anthologies covering a rich and varied literary
heritage and non-fiction

• Carefully chosen texts with eye-catching layout
to appeal to the broad range of interests and
abilities at Key Stage 3

• Just texts – no pre-set student activities – to give
maximum flexibility

The Teacher’s Books and CD-ROMs 
• 128-page Teacher’s Book and CD-ROM with
fully editable resources – all curriculum mapped

• Editable differentiated worksheets, lesson plans,
assessment sheets and outcomes

• Active learning techniques developing creativity
and easy-to-implement ICT integration guidance

Resource CD-ROMs
• Time-saving resources to enhance lessons
• PowerPoints and an image bank to support
every lesson

• IWB-ready plain texts and Student’s Book texts

Special Offer Pack
• 30 x Student’s Books
• 1 x Resource 
CD-ROM 

• 1 x Teacher’s
Handbook

• 1 x 5-year licence
eBook versions of 
the Student’s Books

Digital Special 
Offer pack
• 1 x digital copy of
Resource CD-ROM

• 1 x digital copy of
Teacher’s Handbook

• 10 x 5-year licence
eBook versions of 
the Student’s Books

One thematic unit
special offer pack £299 £199
Two thematic unit
special offer packs £550 £375
Three thematic 
special offer unit packs £799 £499
All four thematic 
special offer unit packs £999 (RRP £2,076) £599

£199
SAVE OVER 50%
Until 31st Dec 2015
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Digital Special offer pack. 
Save £££s with a fully digital solution
– the files are sent for you to store on
your network and customise as you
need.  The Student’s Books are
available as eBook apps to use via
laptop projection – see our video for
more information, 
www.smart-learning.co.uk/ebookapp

Individual resource prices – Student’s Book £9, Teacher’s Book and CD-ROM £99, Resource CD-ROM £150

NEW



      

The Smart English thematic units are:

Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish or call 01423 206 200

• Powerful stories, song lyrics, war poetry,
personal accounts and military speeches
offering a range of perspectives

• Texts from Shakespeare, Bob Dylan, Michael
Morpurgo, Amnesty International, Siegfried
Sassoon, HG Wells and Carol Ann Duffy
combining to offer provocative viewpoints

War & Conflict Survival

Gothic Horror

Take English lessons far, far
beyond the classroom walls
to explore life on the edge.

• Plenty of non-fiction content to engage
students – especially the boys

• A rich selection of survival-themed texts
from a wide range of authors including,
Mark Twain, Yann Martel, Jack London
and Ray Mears

Controversial, emotive and tense texts
help students relate to the hardships
and turmoil of life in a conflict zone. 

NEW

• Students will explore the sociological notions of
crime with fundamental questions such as what
is crime? How is crime prevented? What is a
detective and what do we mean by detection?

• Thought-provoking selection pushes boundaries
on the theme of crime and detection and
includes extracts on fictional characters such 
as Philip Marlowe and Sherlock Holmes,
modern novel’s including Morris Gleitzman’s
‘Once’, in addition to original, non-fiction texts,
on, for example, the Bhopal disaster.

• Classic extracts from Edgar Allan Poe
and Mary Shelley alongside
contemporary texts from Audrey
Niffenegger and Stephanie Meyer in a
gruesomely gripping Student’s Book

• Werewolves, vampires, ghosts and
monsters all joining the quest to help
raise attainment levels

Solve the mystery of preparing your
Key Stage 3 students for the new
challenges in Key Stage 4 with an
intriguing selection of texts to make
your students wonder whodunit? 

Terrifyingly good texts guarantee
lessons that will chill, thrill and
motivate students. 



Based on the Programme of Study for Key Stage 3 English and
developed by writers in the classroom working with the new GCSE
development, the thematic approach of Smart English will give a
breadth of exposure to a variety of texts and ensure a smooth and
successful transition to the new GCSEs, equipping students with the
skills they will need for future success.

To download:

1. Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish
2. Choose the theme/level to download
3. Try it out in the classroom

Try Smart English
thematic units now!

Student’s Books 
There are no pre-set activities in the Student’s Book, which allows
students to dive in and explore texts without distraction. This also
means that the texts can be used very flexibly across Key Stage 3.

For every text there are
differentiated lessons. Here’s
a snapshot of all the FREE
resources you can download
to try out in the classroom.

As its name suggests, the concept of the package is indeed ‘smart’, as well as being attractively
presented. The ... Student’s Book is a colourful, accessible magazine-style collage of material on
the theme ... , ranging from non-fiction articles to classic literature. 
Margaret Glover, NATE

Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish or call 01423 206 200

National Association for the
Teaching of English

   
  

Lesson plans (also editable)
Student Worksheets 
(also editable) 
Plain texts of PDFs

“  
”

From War and Conflict Student's Book



Image bank
Help bring
lessons to life

    Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/smartenglish or call 01423 206 200

Teacher’s Books and CD-ROMs
Lesson plans (also editable) 
Lesson plans differentiated across three attainment
criteria (mapping to levels)

With outcomes, assessment sheets, general guidance,
curriculum mapping and ideas for active learning

Resource CD-ROM

Student Worksheets (also editable) 
Can be adapted, printed or completed on screen.

PowerPoint presentation
Accompanying every lesson

PDFs of texts in Student’s Books
AND plain texts PDFs in Student’s Books

From War and Conflict Teacher's Book and CD-ROM

From War and Conflict Resource CD-ROM



Try it out! sections –
challenging students to
practise their skills

Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/literacy or call 01423 206 200

Written in student-friendly language, The Student Guide to
Literacy covers: Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar (SPaG),
Extended Writing, Reading and Research Skills.

Each key section includes:

Rules and strategies –
pulled out in a box for
quick reference

Tips – offering useful ideas and tricks

Notes –providing extra
information or detail

Watch out – alerting
students to common
literacy pitfalls

SAVE UP TO 50%
The Student Guide to Literacy in Every Subject (printed book)

Order 500+ copies* at £1.99 each

Order 100 – 499 copies at £2.75 each

Order 1 – 99 copies at £3.99 each (School Price — RRP £4.99)

SAVE OVER 50% 
The Student Guide to Literacy in Every Subject (eBook)
(when ordering over 250 copies)

eBook 1 year licence** at £0.99 each

eBook 2 year licence at £1.50 each

eBook 3 year licence at £1.99 each

Special offer order before 31 December 2015

CONTENTS: 
SPELLING
• Better Spelling • Plural
• Homophone • Homograph
• Advanced spelling rules 

WORD CLASSES
• Noun • Adjective • Pronoun 
• Verb • Connective • Adverb 

PUNCTUATION
• Full Stop (.)   • Comma (,)   • Speech marks (“ ”)
• Punctuation to end sentences
• More advanced punctuation 

SENTENCES
• Writing better sentences
• Simple, compound and complex sentences
• Designing sentences for effect
• Active and passive

EXTENDED WRITING
• Two common text types • Paragraphs 

PLANNING EXTENDED WRITING
• Essays and longer pieces of writing
• Writing longer exam answers 

READING
• How to make reading easier
• Important reading strategies
• Other important reading skills
• Reading more: the ‘reading gym’ 

RESEARCH SKILLS
• Reading to find things out



iOS and Android - for up to two devices per licence

smartphone, iPad/tablet, computer or laptop

Once downloaded this app does not need any WiFi
connection.

Great for use in the classroom

Ideal for homework and revision – students can
access the app wherever and whenever they want

Fantastic personalisation – students and teachers
can highlight, annotate and add their own notes to
their eBook app

Visit www.smart-learning.co.uk/literacy or call 01423 206 200

FROM

£0.99
EACH

TOP TIP! 

Make notes Annotate Easy to search

TRY IT OUT

eBook app version of Student’s
Guide to Literacy in Every Subject 

Re-sell copies to your students
to raise money for your school!

FREE eBook trial  
www.smart-learning.co.uk/literacy
And see how easy it is to:

• Search
contents

• Zoom

• Share
• Bookmark
• Thumbnail

• Add Note
• Highlight



How to tackle literacy 
across the curriculum?
The Student Guide to Literacy in Every Subject
provides students with a reference book/eBook app they can 
use in EVERY lesson for EVERY subject offering:

A consistent whole-school approach to raising literacy levels
Improvement for every student’s reading and writing
Clear, practical literacy guidance across all curriculum subjects
The only affordable solution to raising literacy levels across the
curriculum the curriculum

www.smart-learning.co.uk/literacy

Head of English

PRINTEDBOOK

eBOOK 

APP FOR

SMARTPHONE,

TABLET,

LAPTOP, 
PC

FROM

£0.99
PER

STUDENT
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